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The Meetings of the Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club 
will held On Saturdays,

November 11th & 25th at 4:30 pm.
Bonita Springs Fire Control & Rescue District Station

27701 Bonita Grande Drive, 34135
Both events will be "potluck" events, bring a dish or dessert

The Collier Fruit Growers’ Meeting will be held 
Monday, November 20th,

Starting at 7:00 pm.
 The Greater Naples Fire/ Rescue Station

14575 Collier Blvd., 34119
Enter through the east side door of the Administration Building.

     Bring tropical fruit or a fruit-based bake item for the tasting table. 

became very fascinated with dragon fruit plants. They seemed very easy to grow and were a 
very giving plant, not only because of cuttings that could be easily propagated, but they 
produce fruit for five or six months out of the year. Dragon fruit became her biggest crop. Now, 
she has 1520 dragon fruit planted in the ground, and over 80 tropical trees planted alongside 
numerous varieties of lettuce bushes in addition to an acre of passionfruit that went in recently 
and another acre of muscadine grapes that she will be planting in spring. Jessica wants to 
create a place where people could come and get farm fresh produce along with plants with 
which people can grow their own food. She feels it is important to educate her customers on 
how to care for their plants and answer any questions they might have. Jessica’s nursery sales 
are by appointment only. She will be providing farm tours soon, which will include fruit and 
vegetable tastings based on what is in season.

The Collier Fruit Growers contines to implement its ambitious agriculture educational 
program potentially for the entire Collier County School District and home-schooled 
pupils. Please refer to the article entitled “Educational Initiative for Collier County 
Schools” on Pages 5 for recommended resources for this initiative.
 
Please volunteer your time for numerous activities, such as posting educational materials 
on the website, preparing course outlines, or helping with grant applications, at:
                                                    collierfruitgrowersinc@gmail.com
Or consider donating to this initiative program through PayPal      by clicking on the 
"donate" button:
 

TM

The speaker at the November 20 CFG meeting will be Jessica Johnson, 
owner, operator, and farmer at Jessies Tropical Fruit Farm. Jessica has 
always enjoyed playing in the dirt and with plants; it is her Zen time. In 
2020 she made a career change to spend her days helping people and 
providing nutrients. Leaving her corporate career, she started a farm. 
Jessica began taking classes with the Florida extension to learn as 
much as she could about growing tropical trees and plants. Jessica  

Please Mark the Date: The Southwest Florida Research and Education Center, 2685 State Highway 29 N, 
Immokalee, FL 34142, is once again hosting their Open House on November 8.

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=PEGRCRT5ZYD7W
mailto:collierfruitgrowersinc@gmail.com
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Seminole Pumpkin Bread Recipe in Time for Thanksgiving   
From: edible SOUTH FLORIDA, January 24, 2021

Seminole pumpkins, which grow throughout South Florida, taste like a sweeter 
version of butternut squash. Use them for any recipes calling for pumpkin. This 
recipe uses applesauce instead of oil to make it healthier.
 
Ingredients:
•    1 Seminole pumpkin
•    1 cup unbleached flour
•    1 cup whole-wheat flour
•    1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
•    1 teaspoon ground ginger
•    ½ teaspoon ground allspice
•    ½ teaspoon salt
•    1 teaspoon baking soda
•    1 teaspoon baking powder
•    2 eggs
•    1 tablespoon vegetable oil
•    ½ cup unsweetened applesauce
•    ½ cup maple syrup
•    1 teaspoon vanilla
•    Raw sunflower kernels or pumpkin seeds (optional)

Instructions:
To make pumpkin puree: Preheat oven to 350°F degrees. Line a baking sheet with 
parchment. Cut pumpkin in half from top to bottom and scoop out seeds and stringy 
fiber. Place flesh side down on parchment and bake for 45-60 minutes until a knife is 
easily inserted and removed. Cool, then scoop out flesh and puree in a food processor. 
You will need 1¾ cups of puree for this recipe. Store the remainder in refrigerator for 
up to a week or freeze.
To make bread: Preheat oven to 350°F degrees. Spray 9 x 5-inch loaf pan with 
cooking spray. In a large bowl, whisk together both flours, spices, salt, baking powder 
and baking soda. In another bowl, combine the puree eggs, oil, applesauce, maple 
syrup and vanilla. Pour wet ingredients into dry and stir just until blended. Pour into 
loaf pan and sprinkle seeds on top, if desired. Bake for 1 hour, or until a toothpick 
inserted in the center comes out clean. Cool in pan on a rack for 15 minutes, then 
turn out on rack to cool completely.



On the fourth Saturday in August at the Bonita Springs Fire Rescue Station, the Bonita 
Springs Tropical Fruit Club had just started its meeting with a pot-luck supper when 
911 had to be called for one of its members. A club member had improperly harvested 
and eaten an ackee (Blighia sapida) fruit before leaving home that afternoon. It takes a 
few hours for the hypoglycin in the fruit to disrupt the blood’s glucose production. 
Lucky for her, the ambulance originated at the adjacent firehouse. Her blood pressure 
was 60/20. Her blood vessels were empty and flat. The emergency crew cut into her 
neck to find a vein large enough to administer fluids to get her functioning properly 
again.
 
Lychees, longans, and ackees are in the same Sapindaceae family. Ripe lychees are 
juicy and sweet. Ripe ackees are savory and cheesy or buttery. Do not let a child eat 
immature lychees. They also have hypoglycins!
 
Wilson Popenoe wrote the only book on tropical fruits we had in English for 40 years, 
and his wife, Dorothy, died from eating ackees. Wilson Popenoe was born in Kansas 
but had a career with the United Fruit Company at a time when bananas had become a 
year-round international commodity. The future of bananas was threatened by a soil 
borne bacterial moko disease (Ralstonia solanacearum race 2, biovar 1). United Fruit 
sent Wilson to Asia to look for fruits to replace bananas. He collected mangosteens, 
durians, wampees, pulasans, rambutans, santols, jackfruits, and dozens of other 
fantastic fruits and planted them in Wilson Popenoe Botanic Garden in Tela, Honduras. 
That is where his wife is buried.
 
In 1989 I was driving a Toyota pickup to Costa Rica, and someone gave as two-inch 
article from ‘The Miami Hearld’ saying that Wilson’s wife’s grave had been dug into, 
apparently looking for jewelry. I stopped by the garden on my trip and found the grave, 
up behind the nutmeg trees still open. If there is anyone who knew to wait until the 
ackees open before harvesting it was Wilson’s wife.
 
For 20 years or so, the US Department of Agriculture would not allow Jamaican ackee 
canners to export to the U.S., telling them the U.S. would work with them to find an 
assuredly safe way to can the product. Cooking does not destroy hypoglycin. As the 
fruit opens the sunlight destroys hypoglycin. 
 
Later, I was working at The Kampong (Plant explorer Dr. David Fairchild’s historic 
homestead in Miami). Mrs. Sweeney’s cook and assistant, Bernice, was on a ladder 
picking ackees. Bernice is Jamaican.
 
“Bernice, I would help you pick them, but if you died from eating them, I would never 
forgive myself.” 
“Oh Crafton, I know how to pick them.” 
A couple of months later, Bernice had returned from visiting her aging father in the 
Blue Mountains of Jamaica.
 
 “Crafton, when I was at my father’s farm, the ackee canners came and picked every 
ackee on the tree.” Obviously, Bernice still had concerns about the canner’s harvesting 
of ackees.
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Ackee: Delicious, Nutritious, Deadly, Poisonous Fruit
By Crafton Clift

https://www.fda.gov/food/natural-toxins-food/hypoglycin-and-ackee-fruit
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On Saturday, October 30, 2023 several members of the Collier Fruit Growers attended the ‘Let’s Grow’ workshop. 
hosted by Ms. Kaitlyn Dillard, Education Programs Manager, at Naples Botanical Garden. The theme of the 
workshop was ‘Elementary Curriculum Connections in the Garden.’ It is for note that most of educators in 
attendance were from Lee County where the school agriculture programs have been very successful.
 
Ms. Dillard made a few brief remarks before turning the meeting over to Ms. Susan Hassett who outlined the 
following recommended resources that are available to educators. 
 
1.    Florida Agriculture in the Classroom provide free resources: http://faitc.org/lessons/
 
      1.    These include: ‘Gardening for Grades,’ ‘Gardening for Nutrition,’ ‘STMming Up Gardening,’ and Project 
Food, Land, and People curricula.
 
2.    American Farm Bureau provides free resources: http://www.agfoundation.org/resources

3.    Literacy: Teach science concepts with read-aloud books combined with hands on activities. – Recommended 
books that have been approved for use by the Florida State school library system: 
 
      a.    ‘Oh, Say Can you Seed?’ by Dr. Seuss Bonnie Worth (Author), Aristides Ruiz (Illustrator) - New revised 
edition. The Cat in the Hat joins forces with the partnership that supports healthy bodies and healthy minds.     
[Amazon Prime - Hardback $6.99]  
 
      b.    ‘Tops and Bottoms’ by Janet Steves – In this funny, Caldecott Honor winning, fairy-tale of how a wily hare 
solves his family’s problems by tricking rich and lazy bear into giving up half his crops.   [Amazon Prime – 
Hardback $11.29]
 
      c.    ‘The Reason for a Flower’ by Ruth Heller - An extravagantly beautiful creation. It is unusual in its 
ingenious way of teaching botany and interesting words to the youngest of readers. Describes the functions of 
plant parts, flower dissections, and seed dispersal.    [Amazon - Paperback $8.99]
 
      d.    ‘The Carrot Seed’ by Ruth Krauss (Author), Crockett Johnson (Illustrator) - This beloved classic celebrates 
patience, determination, and believing in yourself. First published in 1945 and never out of print, the timeless 
combination of Ruth Krauss's simple text and Crockett Johnson's eloquent illustrations creates a triumphant and 
deeply satisfying story for readers of all ages.   [Paperback, new from $3.99] 
 
      e.    ‘Inch by Inch; The Garden Song’ by David Mallet and Bruce Cur - Inch by inch, row by row, gonna make 
this garden grow; Celebrate Earth Day with this sweet and lively picture book version of the popular song. 
[Thriftbooks® - Paperback, good condition from $4.29]
 
      f.    Additional books are listed on Page 107 of the ‘Gardening for Grades,’ or http://www.agfoundation.org.
 
4.    Math: Example – Square foot garden plan on page 58 of the ‘Gardening for Grades’ from faitc.org. 
 
5.    Social Studies:  Example – Tree Sisters Garden. See lessons from Minnesota Farm Bureau. 
http://www.agfoundation.org/news/the-three-sisters
 
6.    Health and Nutrition: Benefits of eating fruits and vegetables (‘Eat a Rainbow’) What are we eating? Which 
plant parts should we eat? Page 91 of ‘Gardening for Grades’.
 
7.    Science: Examples of ‘hands on lessons’ – flower & seed dissections, pull weeds and identify their parts, draw 
a plant’s life cycle, and practice the process by growing seeds in a sealed containers & test different growing 
media or test conditions.  For properties of matter and measuring, refer to page 64 of ‘Gardening for Grades.’
, 

Educational Initiative for
 Collier County Schools– Available 

Resources

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gOJG2DpfVm24yr25HjbgE-p7-2Dg8cNtXYx6yzNQWBk/edit

http://www.agfoundation.org/
https://www.leeschools.net/student_support/healthy_living#:~:text=We%20promote%20healthy%20minds%20and,career%20readiness%20and%20community%20outreach.
https://www.leeschools.net/student_support/healthy_living#:~:text=We%20promote%20healthy%20minds%20and,career%20readiness%20and%20community%20outreach.
https://www.leeschools.net/student_support/healthy_living#:~:text=We%20promote%20healthy%20minds%20and,career%20readiness%20and%20community%20outreach.


In this second edition of the International Awards "Mango Ambassadors" we wanted to recognize the 
world of mango research, which has done so many things for the mango industry worldwide. 
 
(www.agraria.pe) Dr. Noris Ledesma, Dr. Víctor Galán and Dr. Iñaki Hormaza are the new Ambassadors.
 
International Mango 2023 in the II Edition of the International Awards "Mango Ambassadors", which were 
held at the end of September, within the International Mango Symposium  held in the majestic Spanish 
city of Malaga. This initiative is promoted by the international agri-food journalist, Francisco Seva 
Rivadulla.
 
According to Francisco Seva, Coordinator of the II Edition of the International Awards "Mango 
Ambassadors", "it is a great honor to hold this second edition within the International Mango Symposium, 
and give these recognitions, to three important personalities such as Dr. Noris Ledesma, prestigious 
researcher at the University of Florida in the United States, Dr. Víctor Galán,  one of the gurus in mango 
research, and Dr. Iñaki Hormaza, another of the great researchers in the mango industry."
 
In addition, he adds that "we are very happy to celebrate this event in Malaga, and we hope that the third 
edition of these international awards will be held in Mexico, one of the largest mangoes producing 
countries in the world."
 
Within the same context, Francisco Seva has also pointed out that "in this second edition we wanted to 
recognize the world of mango research, which has done so many things for the mango industry 
worldwide."

Noris Ledesma (a friend to many in CFG), Iñaki Hormaza and Víctor 
Galán are the new International Ambassadors of Mango 2023

The SWFLSFN is open at no cost to established and beginning farmers 
in Southwest Florida.
Hosted by UF/IFAS Extension Agents, the meeting connects farmers 
and food entrepreneurs in the region.
UF/IFAS Extension will facilitate a producer meeting and the fall 
meeting topics will be focused on sourcing and distribution in local 
markets for small and mid-size producers, agritourism, the UF/IFAS 
Small Farms Academy, connecting you with UF/IFAS Extension 
resources, and networking with each other.
Circle C Farm raises pasture grass fed, grass finished, free range, beef, 
lamb, broiler chickens, turkey, pork, duck, eggs, and honey. They are 
the first and only farm in Florida to have an On Farm USDA Federally 
Inspected and Custom Inspected Abattoir (Slaughterhouse) and 
Butcher Shop and will be sharing their upcoming food projects on the 
farm.
We will be back in touch when registration is opened. For now, please 
mark the date on your calendar.
Reach out if we can answer any questions.
Hope to see you there!                 Jessica M. Ryals  Jessicaryals@ufl.edu

Fall Southwest Florida Small Farmer Network Meeting
Friday, November 3, 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Circle C Farm 14820 FL-29 Felda, FL 33930 (Hendry County) – 
Please use this address and not what you find on google.
Registration opens soon!
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https://www.agraria.pe/
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Jorge Sanchez, President 
Mario Lozano, Vice President 

Tom Kommatas, Secretary 
Janice Miller, Treasurer 

Crafton Clift, Director 
 Eric Fowler, Director 
Luis Garrido, Director 

2023 CFG Officers
President, Daniela Craciun

Vice President, Michael Cartami
Secretary, Veronica Perinon

Treasurer, Rodger Taylor

CFG Board Members
Jorge Sanchez

Crafton Clift
Anameka Raju

Marianne Daley

Collier Fruit Growers

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/
https://meetup.com/Bonita-Springs-Tropical-Fruit-Club/
https://www.bonitaspringstropicalfruitclub.com/
http://www.collierfruit.org/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Collier-Fruit-Growers/100090576520489/
https://www.instagram.com/collierfruit/

